“To all IPAF registered Healthcare Professionals: Re SAMA Practice Cost Study

It is with great enthusiasm that IPAF supports the Practice cost study which has been commissioned by SAMA and will be run by Healthman, PPO serve and MPC.

I urge you all to cooperate fully with them to ensure that meaningful results are obtained from the survey, without which we will not be able to justify meaningful future remunerative amendments.

You all know what it costs to run your practices, but as a collective no one can estimate nor appreciate your running costs, and thereby your fair and just rewards.

We are all in the business of healthcare, but need to remain commercially focussed to ensure the future viability of the medical sector in RSA.

We are all committed to universal health coverage but without accurate cost studies, your future income from an NHI may be way off the mark.

I therefore wish SAMA, Healthman, PPO serve and MPC a successful Practice cost study.

Professor Morgan Chetty, my executive and myself, offer our and IPAF’s fullest possible cooperation going forward.
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